
Office Staff Meeting Minutes 11/9/22 
Note taker: Kris 
Attending: Martin, Kris, Dan 
Next meeting: 11/16 at 11:30am 
 
 
 

1. Stewardship Letter: Office staff working on updated pledge card and mailing list. Curt 
will have his insert ready by Monday November 14th. We hope to mail them out then. 

2. Advent Zine: Dan is done with the zine and stickers. Zines are printed. Sue and Kris finish 
labels 11/10 am and we mail after they are all stuffed. Dan requested that we announce 
it before it goes out so that folks don’t throw it away because they weren’t expecting it. 
Grace Notes - Kris. Dan- announcement at service. Bulletin? 

3. Christmas Card: The image from the sticker will be the Christmas card cover. Kris to call 
Minutemen to set up bulk mailing for parishioners as well as the neighborhood. Sue 
kindly agreed to design the card and the postcard. We just need a letter or note from 
Martin. We didn’t decide on a deadline, but we shall.      

4. Last week Matthew David brought up online donors: What does membership mean for 
them? After looking at the budget Martin said that most of the $ goes toward staff. And 
online folks benefit equally from that. 

5. Subsplash: We discussed the idea of recruiting a “Website Task Force.” Volunteers to 
help us lighten our load with onboarding a possible new system. Names that were 
brought up: Jenna Cooper, Martha Humphreys, Evelyn. Kris will call Trinity to see what 
they are doing for their tech – as requested by Demetria. 

6. Kris will update Slack to Pro once we confirm our pro list. Curt wondered if Techsoup 
would help get us a discount. Still waiting for a response from them. 

7. Children and Youth event Sunday: Agenda – share mission statement draft. Our 
conversation today involved nursery staff, leadership opportunities for youth,: 4 times a 
year, and church school vs. intergenerational worship environment. Also wondered 
about Youth group – what is the actual commitment level of the folks that might come? 
Can we ask them to commit if we provide the ministry? 

8. Dan is talking with Derek Moyer from the diocese about shared resources. The diocese 
could use the stickers or art he created which would bring the cost down.  

 
 
What did I forget? 
 
Thanks! 

 


